
Deity Ve-Keeper Ritual Day/Time About the Ve

Eir Sarah Castrovinci
Fri 8/25

11:30 am - 12:00 pm
A ve for Eir, for health and well-being as well as pregnancy and childbirth, 
medicinal herbs, plants, and home remedies.

Forseti Glitnir Kindred None A ve dedicated to Forseti, where all strife is settled.

Frey Three Wells Kindred None A place to visit with Freyr

Freyja Patricia Lafayllve

Freyja Ritual - Fri 8/25
2:00-2:30 pm

Seidhr Ritual - Sat 8/26
1:30-2:30 pm

This ve honors Freyja.  The hoard inside the ve is made up of offerings left by 
individuals over nearly twenty years.   Please use the basket/bucket outside the ve 
for offrings which should be given to the ritual fire.  If you wish an item to be 
blesed by Freyja, please leave it in the ve, and pick it up no later than Sunday, 
before the ve is taken down.  If you wish to leave a permanent hoard offering, 
simply leave the item on the altar/in the ve.  It will become part of the hoard 
when the ve is taken down, and will travel with Freyja from that point forward.

Two rituals will be held. One a Freyja blot, and the other seidhr. For the seidhr 
ritual, Patricia Lafayllve, along with Phish Moore, will perform a primarily oracular 
seidhr session at the Freyja Ve. Open questions will provide more information 
than a simple yes/no; although those questions are welcome, as well. This 
demonstration follows the information Patricia has gleaned from relevant source 
materials and her own gnosis.

Frigga Nancy Lucas & Mike Hicks None

A ve for Frigga, Queen of the Gods, wife of Odin, mother to Baldur, keeper of 
knowledge and secrets, goddess of the household.

There will be a basket and a bowl for offerings and paper and pens for written 
prayers and offerings.

Heimdall Corrine Johnson
Thurs 8/24

3:00-3:30 pm

A ve for Heimdallr, who stands at Bifrost guarding the Gods from their enemies.  
He watches ready to blow the Gjallarhorn to alert the gods of the coming of 
Ragnarock.

No weapons.

Food and drink offerings are welcome, but also consider a cup of coffee or a few 
minutes standing watch in the ve.

Hel
Diane & John Richardson, 
Kurt Hohmann

Thurs 8/24
9:00-10:00 pm

A ve for working with the Guardian of the Dead and those who live on within the 
walls of her home.

Food and drink offerings are discouraged; instead we ask for messages to be 
delivered to Her denizens.

Holle
Stacey Lynne Stewart and 
Distelfink Sippschaft

Thurs 8/24
11:00-11:30 am

A ve honoring Holle.

Idunna/
Bragi

Joshua Dickerson & Wolfgang 
Wesen

Fri 8/25
1:30-2:00 pm

A ve honoring Idunna & Bragi. Please bring a small offering of poem, or song (a 
short one is preferred). Give thought to the things that keep you young as we will 
hold a quick 2 round blōt.

Landvættir Sara Perrault None

A ve to honor the local Landvættir. 

Please only leave biodegradable offerings or one's made of natural/unrefined 
materials only (e.g. wood is okay, paper is not).
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Lofn Signy Burke-Smith
Fri 8/25

4:00-4:30 pm

Ve for Lofn, goddess of "forbidden" love. She helps bring those together who have 
non conforming relationships and her graciousness ushers understanding and 
acceptance.

The ritual will be in her honor, praise, and comfort.

Loki Erika Palmer
Fri 8/25

9:30-10:30 am

A ve to honor Loki in his role as a facilitator of change.                  
One round blót designed to help people get things off of their chest. If you attend 
please be aware that this blót can run long. 
Liquid and physical offerings are welcome. No open food please.

No weapons in the Loki ve.

Mimisbrunnr
Perris Savagestusk and Three 
Wells Kindred

Thurs 8/24
10:00-10:30 pm

A ve to meditate with Mimir. This ve will be part of a new 3 Wells ve space. Due to 
absence of running water this year, Mimir will be set into standing water. There 
will be an offering bowl for Mimir outside of this water. Liquid or food offerings 
are preferable.

Nerthus Daniela Cedillo None

A ve for Nerthus.

DO NOT REMOVE HER VEIL!!! Violaters will be drowned (seriously - on the one 
occasion when someone did this at a festival, it rained nonstop for days). No 
metal weapons in the ve (ever). Offerings to be burned in the main ritual fire 
should be placed in the basket.

Odin
Mike Smith & 
Annie Cúglas

Family Friendly - 
Thurs 8/24

4:00-5:00 pm

Intense Ritual - 
Thurs 8/24

8:00-9:00 pm

A ve to honor Odin in all his heiti. Creator God, God of Mystery & magic. God of 
poetry, God of warriors. God.of wanderers. We will do 2 rituals. One for family 
and new person based (Kids welcome) and one with more intensity & inspiration. 
There will be a container for offerings to be immolated in the main ritual.

Rán Kat McDermott None

A ve to honor Rán, the goddess and personification of the sea, wife to Ægir, 
mother of the waves. 

There will be an offering bowl for liquid offerings and a basket for solid offerings. 
Please, no food offerings at this ve. All offerings in the bowl and basket will be 
burned in the main ritual fire. If you would like to leave rocks, shells, or beach 
glass on the altar to become a part of the ve, these will not be burned and will 
become part of the ve. Please do not remove any of these items from the altar.

Saga
Elizabeth Sandifer, Penn 
Wiggins, and Anna Wiggins

Thurs 8/24
2:30-3:00 pm

“I made it all up and it all came true anyway.” - Alan Moore

A ve to honor Sága, an etymologically ambiguous goddess who's either the 
goddess of seeing, speaking, or deeply cheeky theories about how these are 
actually the same thing. There will be containers for offerings both wet and dry, 
and a public ritual requiring no prior preparation.

Sigyn Lea Svendsen
Fri 8/25

10:30-11:00 am

A ve to honor Sigyn, Loki's wife, our Victory Woman who demonstrates 
unwavering loyalty, love, and compassion.

In lieu of physical offerings, please consider offering time spent holding the bowl 
to ease her burden, even if only for a moment. Remember too her children; if any 
children's toys are offered in honor of her sons, they will be donated to a shelter 
so the children there may have a little bit of comfort and love.

Skaði Joe Mandato
Fri 8/25

7:00-7:30 pm

A ve to honor Skaði. Hail the huntress, strong of limb and spirit. There will be a 
basket to make natural/flammable offerings, and a blot will be held in her honor 
to thank her for the gifts she bestows on the community.
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Sunna Cheyenne Rainford
Sat 8/26

7:30-8:00 am

A ve for Sunna, elf-disc, golden wheel of day; bringer of warmth and light.

There will be a bowl for offerings of drink and bread. There will be pen and paper 
for prayers to be tucked into the offering basket, home-grown crops or flowers 
also welcome.

Syn Cat Burke
Wed 8/23

9:00-9:30 pm
A ve for Syn who guards the doors of the hall and denies those that should not 
enter.

Thor Kurt Hohmann
Thurs 8/24

7:00-8:00 pm
A ve to Thor. There will be a Thursday procession and blot. Offerings can be made 
at any time.

Three Wells
Perris Savagetusk & Three 
Wells Kindred

Thurs 8/24
10:00-10:30 pm

Ve representation for Hvergelmir and the Well of Wyrd. Will include Mimir's Ve as 
part of the 3. The wells will be standing water style ve's with offering bowls. We 
invite you to pray, meditate, or do ritual at the 3 fonts of power. Food and liquid 
offerings are preferable. 

Tyr Bubba Rankin
Fri 8/25

2:30-3:00 pm
A ve dedicated to the god Tyr. God of the Thing and oaths kept. A one round ritual 
will be conducted and feel free to bring an offering.

Ullr Corrine Johnson
Sat 8/26

2:30-3:00 pm

Come learn more about the little-known God Ullr. As god of competions, 
participants in the Viking Olympics (or UIlympics) may wish to bring offerings to 
seek his blessing. As the god of archery and skiing, this son of Sif is still widely 
revered by the modern skiing community who have been known to wear his 
image for protection and hold huge celebrations in his honor to "pray for snow."

Zisa
Stacey Lynne Stewart and 
Distelfink Sippschaft

None
A ve for Zisa. String will be available to make knots to be tied and burned during 
main ritual.


